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SUMMARY

Absolue sound pressure level measurements were made at sea on herds ot four
sj ' s of* marine delphinids: tIIL* common dolphin. elphinux de phi.: the pilot whale.
(;hohic(,phald , 'acrj rhit'nchu.: the bott(lnose dolphin. Tur.itips truncalux: and the nicrlhern
right whale dolphin. Lissdelphi.s hrrealis. Average %ource levels were similar I'or D'elphi,us.
(;h,1)hc'1 ul. and Lis.d'lhis: 145-1( 0 dB re I pl'; (per 120 11z band). Peak levels
varied. Irom 170 to I 0 (113 tor the tour species. being the highest for GIhhicephala.
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INTRODUCTION

At any specific point in the ocean, ambient noise is tile composite noise from all
sounid sources, except desired signals. The relative contribution of biological sounds,
commonly called -biologics" by sonar operators, to ambient noise may vary with location,
time of day and season. Increases in ambient spectrum level of nearly 50 dB have been
observed due to the presence of biologics (Reference i ). Biologics can occur in the
frequency range from about 10 1lz to over 200 kliz.

Many species of marine mammals, fishes, and invertebrates emit sounds. The
sounds of marine mammals are the most complex and variable. Invertebrate sounds, such
as those of snapping shrimp. are somewhat stereotyped. All of the marine mammals
studied thus far have produced some type of sounds. The sounds of the large whales are
generally lower in frquency than those of the porpoises and seals.

The performance of military acoustic detection and classification systems can be
significantly degraded by intcrfience from biologics. In order to determine and predict
the extent of interference to a part"Icular system, it is necessary to know the sound pres-
sure level of the biological sounds vs a function of frequency. From a military systems
standpoint, the sounds of marine mammals (particularly herds of animals) are more
important than the sounds of fishes or invertebrates. Marine mammals range throughout
the ocean. whereas most nois species of fish and invertebrates generally are restricted
to near-shore waters.

Many recordings have been made of marine mammals in tanks and at sea. but we
know of no calibrated recordings of herds of animals from which source levels were
computed: that is. sound pressure levels one meter from the source. We do know that
individual porpoises. under certain experimental conditions, are capable of emitting
clicks with overall peak-to-peak pressure levels in excess of 215 dB re I pPa (Reference 2).
The previously published data on cetacean source levels are summarized in Table !.

The objective of this study was to measure the received sound pressure levels of
herds of porpoises and compute the source levels for the combined acoustic output of
the herd as a function of frequency. The species studied were: The common dolphin.
Delphinus delp/his: the bottlenosed dolphin. Tursiops trnlcatus: the Pacific pilot whale.
Globicephala ,iacrorhYnchus: and the northern right whale dolphin. Lissodelphis borealis.

METHODS

Most recordings of marine mammals have been made with either shorebased or
shipboard systems. The disadvantages of these systems are that too much time is spent
looking for the animals. and because of the limited visual capability, it is frequently
difficult to identify the species. ascertain group composition. determine the number of



Table 1. Summary of source level data for cetaceans

Species Source Level Comments Reference
odB. re I pl'a at I m) Number

ODONTOCIT11:

Tursiops truncaus 217-228 Broadband peak-to-peak level 2
of clicks.

175 3

Lagenorh'nchis 80 Broadband RINIS level of clicks. 4
aiustralis

Orcinus orca 160 Broadband RNIS level of screams
(click trains)

Stenella 108-115 Broadband RMS levels of pulse 0
Iogiiirostris bursts

109-125 .lqueals"
85-95 clicks

hIia gevjfrensis 165 Broadband peak-to-peak levels
of clicks.

'liocoena phocoena I 00 Broadband RNIS level of clicks. 7
140 Mean and range of peak broadband 8

1 132-149) level of clicks.

I'lVseter cUtadon 135 Peak broadband level of pulses. 9
Thought to be I' catadon.

173.5 Mean 1/3-octave level of clicks 10
at I kIll.

171.2 Mean and range of broadband II
( 165.5-175.3) level of clicks.

MYSTICETE:

Alegaptera 138.6 Mean 1/3-octave level at 5 kllz. 12
noraeungliae 148.6 Mean 1/3-octave level at I kliz.

155.4 Mean and range of broadband
1144.3-174.4) levels of various types of signals.

L-uhalaena glacialis 172-187 Levels in the 25-2500 1lz band I3
for "belch-like" soutds.

lschrichtius glaucus 138-152 Mean broadband levels for several 14
diflrent types of low-freq tency
signals.
Highest level measured.



lable i. ('ontinued.

Species Source Level (omments Reference
d1. re I jul'a at I in) Number

1Bakacoptera 159.2 Maximum broadband level of I5
mtuscuhs clicks.

188 Meani level of moans in a 16
14-222 Ilz band.

Blalaenoltera 173-181 Source level for 20 Hz pulses. 17
physahs Source level of 20 Hz pulses ! 8

thought to be from B. phi'sahts.
based on source level calculations
as cited in reference 1 6.

Balaenoptera 152.6 Maximum broadband level of i 9
ac'tlorostrala clicks.

animals in the herd, and estimate the range of the animals from the hydrophone. Source
level calculations require (1) good range information and (2) a calibrated broadband
receiving/recording system.

Receiving/Recording System

An air deployable system was developed for making absolute sound level
mea urements of received underwater acoustic signals in the frequency band from I klfz
to 40 kllz. The system consisted ofSSQ-57A sonobuoys, modified by replacing their
hydrophones and preamplifiers with small broadband hydrophones (Aquadyne special
order) and broadband preamplifiers. Calibration circuit cards (designed and built at the
Naval Undersea C'enter) were potted along with the preamplifiers and molded to the
hydrophone cables (Figure I ). In order to extend the high frequency response of the
sonobuoys. a capacitor was bypassed in the first stage of the audio amplifier section.

Figure 1. Circuit board showing hydrophone,
preamplifier, and timer circuit.
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I tic RF I Ccf ionl was 10 Ilt)d olicd . TIhe -oic-h~ot- sal twater baIttery system was replaced
Silih ill c\tcrliat halter% I hat could bce chianged a( (lie enld of' it', 15 hiour fil'e. BIttciic.s

f .oI pwl 'wci iig tile p)1 alip1 i icr. and Calibration circilit s were placed inside tilhe soiiobti( 'vs
Aud rep laced a 1t cr ablout 25 liours of' use.

Ilhc calIibraition si-nial. injected at tihe preaifii 1her input. was aI two-kit,. squtare
\k~ 11c-IC 1:ratc I a 1) v ae , I gzra ted circuit ligure 2 ). Thle calibration signal
OccurIcd for five sc:oiid s every f'otir in iii i tes. withI thle tin g being ContIrol led b 111a add i-
tionlI in tegra ted ci rcu it. 1Thc volt age level of' thte catlibrat ion signal fn damnen tal l're(Iucnc%
waIs set to lic cuituivateull to a received acoustic sound pressure level of' I 15 (111 re I pla at
I Iii I roili tie tivdroptlionc. The spectrumi of' a square wave contains all t 1w odd hiarmionics.
dccaviiug at 0 dli per oct a~ec from tilie kinidanien tat 1retite ncy. The signal was inJected at
I lic inpuit of' tilie ,oiioltio\- prcaliplilier amid I raisillit ted thtrouigh the emitire receiving,
SA Stemii anad onito tape. *Thus~. at mieasurcement of' tc overall l'req uency responsc of t tice

Lolbndreceiviiig-recori ig system wasI- provided. A comparison (it tile tapcd squarc
wavi, spectrum wvithtitlec original spectrimn showed what frequency response corrections1
had to bc mnade to Coil)npcnsa.lte Ior aionlinearit ies inl the response of' tile total sy'stcmn.
Sinice tile hydrophones were not calibrated by this tctiniqute. theywevre imeasured
scparatcly at ttic Naval Lnidcr-sca Center' trainsducer evaluation center (TRANSlDt:C).
Tlie uis bile uplper 1frequency limiit .1t tile emit ire systemi was approximiately 40 ktI.. d(ice to
tvd roptione directivity proble'as above that frequency.

Signals transmit ted by tile sonobuoys were received oin a two-channell somiobuoy
receiver IR-l 1170/' ARk ;-'A) . modified for battery operation b~y reptacemient of' tile
sta ndard AC-powercd atid io aniphlier wit h a comiparable t ransistoried miodel. Thec receiv-
Illi- Ns'l.t we;gtiinz tess t Inn1 30 kg. was completely bat tery operated and setlf-conitained.
a aid 1CiMct i a ircra I on iit 01,114ion0 61pu1t S ai tIt n t s (Filgu re _3).

.9 V

.1 1LS Figure 2. Component layouts of preamplifier

and calibration-timer circuit.

Figure 3. Portable battery-powered
2-chann-I sonobuoy receiver.
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Recording Procedures

The revelvi ig/recordiiig system was operated fioni a U. S. Navy S11-3 helicopter.
Il helicopter plat lorm provided:

a. good mobility in searching for animals.

1). poitive spe:ies identification. herd composition, and estimates of herd size.

c. good estimates of aspect and range of the animals to the sonobuoy.

d. minimal interference with the behavior of the animals.

Fignure 4 shows the areas from which the data were collected from December 1-)74
to April 197 5. A search altitude of 200-300 m was maintained until a group of animals
was located. Once the animals were sighted. an altitude of at least 200 m was maintained
until they were identified, group size and composition noted, and the general direction
of movement established. A sonobuoy was then deployed by flying 1000 to 2000 m
ahcad of the group. momentarily coming down to an altitude, of 1 2 m, and lowering the
sonobuoy into the water. A smoke flare was dropped adjacent to the buoy to maintain
vislial contact. During the entire recording session. a minimum altitude of 200 m was

maintained at all times in an area as far away from the animals and sonobuoy as practical.
The estimates of range were computed by the helicopter crew members by dividing the
helicop!er airspeed by the time required to tly from the herd of animals to the sonobuoy.

Los Angeles

Strb.. IslaSan Clemente

..-.-n O eansr1,,
San Nicolas Island Oceanside

33-

Tanner Bank San Diego
e. SinClemnte slan (4 united States

Contes Ban~kMxc

32o Ensenada

o Iro Point :

120" 119, i "'7"

Figure 4. Offshore Southern California waters
in which data were collected.



I lil al hl (ho iHti l i tr ille. ISoc'Io ci\ \\ CV "'spliI iia d IL *' ideil c 1i"e
hi',I-rIc~crd Clianuci,, I -10 (M. 0 tilt. and 1 I(0 tI ill1)1 gins) ald Ihl MChaum'le,

I I0 d l. 1 till. a ld f I(0 d) illputl gains ) Oil a one-inch tape rct)rder 1 lo eywell 50C) (
. W Ips, A ,cinth track I" [lie recorder "-,I% dcdicated to %cr'vo-spCLd coin Iol. Voice
S(l t ,en . t a ped oil . ,cparatc dcdi.aled vo.ice side-track. incliided range. helii- ior.
itd ispect inlformlation. The reil.uency response of the tape recorder was flat from d.
to 40 kIl/ on the I:N tracks and down 3 dll at 30() IIz and 300 kilz on the direct

At the end of the recording session. the sonobtLoy was picked u1p with a grappling
Iiook tron a 12 in hover. All data were collected oil clear days. sea state 0 to I. and in Ilhe
absence of shipping traffic. Ambient noise was at least 15 (1 B below file minimun received
levels measured fromi tile animals. at all frequencies.

I)ata Analysis

The tape recorded data were replayed at an 8:1 reduced speed (7.5 ips) on ihe
,same recorder used for making the field recordings into a real-time spectrum analyzer
(Nicoiet Scientific UA-500A) set at tile 5 kll, analysis range. This provided an overall
analysis bandwidth of'40 kliz (8x5 kilz) with an 'cffective" analvzing filter bandwidth
tit' 120 if/. i lard copies of spectral display, were made on an X-Y plotter (I lewleti-
'ackard 70351B). Two analysis modes were used:

ium average: In this mode each redundant spectrum generated by tile analyzer
is added to the previous spectra stored in memory. At the termi-
nation of N ensemblcs. the average is normalized.

Peak hold: The content (amplitude) of each frequency cell in memory is
compared with the cell amplitudes of the new input spectrum.
If tie memory content at a particular cell location is equal to or
greater than the new input. the memory is unchanged. Ilf the new
input is larger. the memory content is updated with the larger input
vale. The resulting final spectrum for a given value of N ensembles

represents the highest amplitude values per frequency cell.

The recording from the different herds- or animals were analyzed by generating
I) cotiigUtous spectra (each compiled from a 25,-ensmble average) from a section of'

tape and plotting them as consecutive overlaps on the X-Y plotter. Each individual
spectrum represented 3.2 seconds of real-time data. making the total duration of each
sample nearly one minute long (19x3.2 st c). This technique of overlaying the 1N con-
tiguious spectral plots on a single piece of graph paper was a convenient way to display
the degree Qf variation in source level as a function of frequency over a one-minute
period. Both the sum-average plots and the peak-hold plots were taken from the same
locations on the tape.

Source levels were computed by taking the absolute received sound pressure levels
itcaured at the hydrophone (received level), and applying the necessary range corrections
for spherical spreading loss 120 log r) and correction, for frequency dependent at tenuation.



I() .irric .it an estitilte of* the ablsolute levels at I ill fiom tile Iiydroplioie (defined as
%otircc level ). 'I lie resuilts are. presentedf inl termns of' the~. actual effective banldwidth Ii n wh ich
t he anialysis was performIled (I 20 fiz). T[he levels were not reduLced to spectrum lvls
I SMu nd pressure levels per I 111z hand ) dueI to the presence of' nmnerous peaks inl the 1're-
tlii cy specira . A spectrum level con version woulId be in valid fbor such data.

A hsolutle received levels uised inl the coiputa tionis of' source levels were measured
-it ranges of' 200 to 1000 ill from the aimials. Inl all instances the sounds came f'romn a
herd of an iniials rat her than a single individual. The range estimate used for any given cal-
claktion was the distance f'rom the sonobuoy to the center of the hierd. No data atre shown
for herds so diispersed that a "reasonable effect ive center"' could not be estimated.

The predomiinant p~eak near 14 kl inl the spectrLIn1 llownl inl Figure 5, froml a1
gro Lip)01 of 1 aic pilot whales. Glohh-ep/iala ,flucr()rhlvf('/us, appeared to result fromi
the repetitive. wh ist Ic-like signals produiced by thle animials. 'The higher end of' file spectrum
resulted f'rom the broadband clicks.

Globkeepiwla rnwcrorhync/ius
(Pilot whole)

-10 Animals

1 70-
E

-160-

.j
S150-

140-

130

5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40

Frequency, kHz

Figure 5. Sum-average and peak-hold source levels
of Pacific pilot whale w~t(.ii-i/ala ,,vaire~r/om/us).
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Figure () slioMs the source level for a herd ot .ibout 200 Lissodlelp/iis bore'ais. The
onily sounds1 recorded from t hese animials were clicks emnit ted at very high repeltit ion rates.
withI energy ext endinog well beyoiid thle tipper freq~uency limiiit (40 k Iliz) of' thle sonobtioy
systemii that was used IfO m iaking lte mneasuirements.

Thie source levels of'clicks and whistles of' 10 Pacific bottlenose dolphiins,
lursiops truncalits, are shown in Figure 7. D~uring this particular recording session. there
was no( obvious instance wheii both clicks and whistles were being emitted by the herd at
lie Same1 little, Thie (IaIa shown were analyzed with the fpeak-liold averaging tecl'iiqtie

(see data analysis section of met0hods for explanation). The stim average could niot be used.
since the signals f'rom this species were enfit:ed very intermiittently; there were long

periods of* time when the animials were comltely silent.

Figure 8 shows the source level of* clicks emitted by at group of approximately 300
C0111i11o1 dolphins, IDelpliinus dc'Iplis. Peak energy in lte clkks probably occurred at
frequtencies well above the limit of the soinobLioy systemn. Figure 9 shows a combined
spectrinl11 For whistles and clicks. At a given point in time. individual whistles, or whistles
f'roii a single animial, were spread over a relatively narrow frequency band of'a Iew klz.
I however. sinuce miany of' thle 300 animials were emiittring whistles simultaneously and at
different t~requiencies. lte total -hierd elftect*' resulted in the relatively broad. flat spectrum
of* [iguire (). In addition. thle flatness was fturther enhanced by the one-minuite-long
averaging process.

Lhsodelpbls b&m~
(Northen rit i~4ab
-260 Aasfr'ls

180-

E 170,

160

0-

140-

5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40
Frequency, kH.-

Figure 6. Sum-average and peak-hold source levels of
northern right whale dolphin (Lirnddphit boreefisI.



Dirsops Irtltlrunle"
(Bottlenose dolphin)

180 -10 Animals

-110

0 -

!' 7

-J Figure 7. Peak-hold source levels of Pacific

140l hot tlenose dolphins (Tursicps trit, calu).
clicks -

whistles .

130

5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40
Frequency, kH.,

Delphinus delphis

(Common dolphin)
170 -300 Animals

E

160
a
U

so.150

a

- 140

Fiqure 8. Sum-average and peak-hold source
levels of "clicks" of common dolphins. al

5130-

120-

5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40

Frequency, kHz

Delphin deilphis
(Common dolphin )

170- -300 Animals

160

- 150

w 140" Figure 9. Sum-average and peak-hold source

-• .levels of whistle and clicks of common dolphins.
'U

130

120

5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40

Frequency. kHz
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I'li souirce level of a different and smialler group of commoni dolphins, about 80
animals. is shown in Figure 10. The only evident souinds recorded fronm this group were
clicks which had two sharp energy peaks near 25 and 35 klli.. The dlata tromn the three
lDclpliinus recordiings are compared in F-igure 11.

All of file source level dlata presented above were collected from animals that were
heading toward thle sonobuoys. Although detailed quantitative informiation was not
obtained on source level as a function of frequency and hierd aspect angle. there-was one
occasion when'l a grotip of about 200 common dolphin passed close to tile sonlobtLoy and
conl I itied onl cou rse away from it, The overallI source level w as approxia Ia el I 0-15 d It
less when thle an inials were headinug away froml thle buoy.

Deiphinus delpliis
(Common dolphin)

170 - -80 Animals

160-

140 Figure 10. Sum-average and peak-hold source

levels of clicks of common dolphins.

120

5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40
Frequency, kHr,

Ikipimis lhis
(Common dolphin)

170.

16-

Figure 11. Compar ison of maximum 1- IS
sum-average source levels of common
dolphins. 0

1140.

3013ias0cics

120-

5 10 1'5 20 25 30 35 40
Frequency, kHz
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lased upoLn ile dala collected during this stludy, it would be di flicull to give a
very specific 11)SOILIte source level vallic for any ol' the four species conisidered. As might
he expected. lhe resultls indicate that there is a great deal of variabilily in the sound output
(and sotirce level) from a herd of' porpoises. including tle ( I) kinds of' signals emiltled and
frequency hands emphasized. (2) number of signals emitted during a giv.n period of' lime.
(3) directional characteristics of the sound field, and ()thers.

A number of' factors contribute to the overall variability, including the number,
sex, anrd age of the individuals in a group, their behavioral activity, and the aspect angle
of t he group relative to the location of t he hydrophone.

An in-depth study of' each species under a wide variety of behavioral conditions
would be required to reach a point where one might predict what soundsi would occur
frorii a given group of animals.

In general, the normalized (surm average) spectrums for Globicephala. Lissodelplhi.
and Delphinus were all about the same amplitude ( 145-160 dB re I pla at I m1i) in their
respective areas of* principal energy. The maximum levels were approximately 180 dB for
Gkbhicephala and 170 d B for Lissodellp/is. Tursiops. and Delphilus.

There was no obvious correlation between group size and signal level. Larger
groups of animals do not necessarily contribute more noise. It is quite comnmI for a herd
to be completely silent.

We know of no published source level data for Delphinus. Globicephala, or
Lissodeiphis with which to compare our data. The source level data (and most of tihe
,ther data) presented in Table I of* Evans (Reference 20) do not exist in the references
cited in that table. A discussion with lvans (Reference 21 ) indicated that an editorial
error Irust have been rmade in the citations: the dala were intended to be rel'erenced as
..personal comrnunication". Au et al cited the same source level data Iro:u Evans' table
in their report (Reference 2).

Broadband source level estimates have been published for Tursiops Iruncalus
(Reference 2). The authors reported overall average peak-to-peak source levels for clicks
of 220.4 dB re I pPa from one animal and 222.3 dB from another, with the principal
energy failling in the 120 130 kllz region. These results were obtained while the animals
were involved in a target-detection experiment conducted in open waters at target ranges
of" 54 m to 78 in. The high ambient noise level of the test environmenl at Kaneohe Bay.
I lawaii. may have accounted for the high-level clicks and the high-frequency emphasis.
We have measured broadband peak-to-peak levels as high as 2111 d13 re I pPa during similar
sonar discrimination experiments with a Tursiops truicalus in San Diego Bay. The source
levels we report in this paper for Tursiop. clicks are considerably lower, probably for
several reasons. They are not presented as broadband peak-to-peak levels, but rather as
source levels in an effective analyzing bandwidth of 120 lIz. Also. they are based on root-
ncan-square measurements rather than peak-to-peak measurements. The recordings were

II *



inide from animals under natural field conditions during times when the ambient noise
was low. in contrast to the recorlings made from aniimals performing difficult target-
de;,oction tasks under noi,,y conditions.

12
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